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During the course o f  the 20th century a large number o f  intellectuals were forced 
to leave Hungary for political reasons. M any o f them played an im portant role in the 
cultural and political life o f  their new home countries. Ferenc Fejto, who today enjoys 
a considerable reputation in France, was born in 1909 inN agykanizsa, Hungary. Fejto ’s 
fam ily was a real M iddle European family: his paternal grandfather was a G erm an
speaking Czech Jew born near Prague. In 1849 he moved to Hungary, where he beca
me gradually M agyarized. He entered the publishing business in N agykanizsa and 
played a part in the M agyarization o f  the town, which at that time was inhabited 
m ostly by G erm ans and Croats. His maternal grandfather, also o f  Jewish origin, was 
born in Kiskoros, Hungary and later worked at the railway station in Zagreb (at the 
time Zagreb belonged to Hungary). Fejto’s m other was born in Zagreb and the m ater
nal branch o f the family was entirely Croatianized. His m other died in 1914 and his 
father later m arried a Serbian Christian, the daughter o f  a H ungarian father and a Serb 
mother. Despite her H ungarian name, at the time o f  her w edding Fejto ’s stepm other 
could hardly speak Hungarian, so she spoke in Serbian and German.

In this unusually ram ified family mixed marriages were not uncom m on, and all 
Fejto ’s relatives living in Zagreb converted to Christianity. The m em bers o f  the fa
m ily who m arried Croats and Italians lived in different parts o f  the Austro-H ungarian 
Empire. They spoke different languages at home but since everyone spoke German 
they used it as a kind o f  lingua franca. Fejto also spoke German when, as a child, he 
visited his relatives living in M ilan and Brescia, or when he lived in the fam ily’s 
sum m er residence outside Udine. W hen the A ustrian Empire disintegrated, the m em 
bers o f  the fam ily becam e citizens o f  different states, but Fejto continued to m aintain 
relations w ith them.

From  1919 Fejto studied at the gymnasium o f the Piarist order w here he was 
confronted w ith anti-Sem itism  and H ungarian irredentist ideas. He later converted to 
Christianity but was unable to accept irredentism. In the early 1930s he was introdu
ced to M arxism . He jo ined the Com m unist Party (which led to his im prisonm ent for a 
few months) and became a good friend o f the greatest H ungarian poet o f  the 20th 
century, A ttila Jozsef. In 1934 they both turned against the Com munists and tended 
instead towards social democracy. In 1938, as a result o f  one o f  his writings, he was 
sued for class agitation. At this point he escaped to France through Yugoslavia. B e
tween 1944 and 1974 he worked for the AFP, commentating on the news from  the 
Com m unist world. In N ovem ber 1952 he was the A FP’s special correspondent at the
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6th Congress o f  the League o f  Communists in Ljubljana, w here he happened to m eet 
K rleža and Tito. Between 1972 and 1982 he was the director o f  the Soviet and Eastern 
European Sem inary at the Institut d ’Etudes Politiques. From 1945 he was a m ember 
o f  the editorial staff o f  the periodical Espirit and a contributor to other significant 
French and Italian journals. He also wrote several books.1 Five topics from Fejto’s 
thinking and writings on the Central European region are presented below:

1. Fejto w on m ost acclaim  with his book The H istory o f  the People s D em ocra
cies,2 which gave him  his first m ajor recognition in France. This two-volum e work 
has been translated into 16 languages and has become a standard text at the universi
ties o f  five continents. The first part was published in 1952. The book was the first 
w ork to provide a comprehensive analysis o f Central and Eastern Europe in the pe
riod 1945-1952. The second part -  published in 1969 -  dealt w ith the period from 
Stalin’s death to 1968. In this book Fejto condemns the pre-w ar political leadership o f 
the countries o f  the region, but rejects the idea that some o f the peoples o f  the region 
were collectively guilty. He considers the tragic post-w ar lot o f  this region to be the 
result both o f  expansionist Soviet foreign policy and o f  the carelessness o f  the W e
stern powers. The author emphasizes that the Soviets reached their goals w ith the 
assistance o f  leaders trained in Moscow, who exercised their authority w ith the sup
port o f  the Red Army. These countries adapted them selves to M oscow ’s dem ands in 
their public adm inistration, economy and culture. This resulted in a distortion o f  the 
reform s aimed at m odernizing their economies, something vitally necessary if  they 
were to catch up with the developed regions o f  Europe. This initial point m akes it 
clear that Fejto, who considered h im self a social democrat, observed the Yugoslav 
attem pts at reform  w ith more sympathy than those o f the other socialist countries, 
although he was not entirely uncritical. (In this essay I deal only w ith those parts o f  
the book w hich relate to Yugoslavia.)

Fejto also presents the differences in the views o f  the followers o f  A. Hebrang 
and S. Zujovid on the one hand, and o f  Tito, Kardelj and K idrič on the other. He points 
out that H ebrang’s side kept the real limits o f  the Yugoslav econom y in view. T ito’s 
side on the other hand regarded political considerations as more im portant than eco
nom ic considerations. Tito did not accept the path proposed by Stalin, since this would 
have resulted in turning Yugoslavia into the granary o f Eastern Europe and ignoring 
the developm ent o f  industry. According to Fejto the early differences betw een Tito 
and Stalin were already apparent when, in 1947, T ito’s parliam entary speech on the 
Five-Year Plan only m entioned the Soviet Union once and contained no reference at 
all to Stalin. Fejto also presents the circum stances o f  the dispute between Tito and

1 Fejto Ferenc, Budapesttol Pdrizsig: Emlekeim, Budapest: Magveto, 1990 (orginal title: Memoi- 
res: De Budapest a Paris, Paris: Calmann-Levy, 1986).

2 Fejto Ferenc, A nep demokrdcidk tortenete, Budapest -  Paris: Magveto K iado-M agyar Fiizetek, 
1991 (original title: Histoire des democraties populaires, Paris: Seuil, 1952; 2. Apres Staline, 
Paris: Seuil, 1969).
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Stalin and the dispute between Yugoslavia and the Cominform. He considers that 
Yugoslavia would willingly have accepted the Soviet U nion’s support over the Trieste 
problem  (the Balkan confederation case), and even over the attainm ent o f  the Five- 
Year Plan, but that it rejected the subordination o f  the Yugoslav state, police, army, 
foreign policy and economy to the Soviet Union.

Further on he describes the internal conflicts o f  the Yugoslav Com m unists and 
their unsuccessful attempt to maintain cooperation with the Soviet Union -  unsuc
cessful, since Stalin, contrary to their expectations, opted for total opposition. This 
resulted in the anti-Yugoslavia Rajk Trial held in Hungary. In the light o f  the fact that 
Tito refused to appear before the Comintern, the author believes that the Rajk Trial 
was m erely a substitute for action against Tito. A t the time o f Fejto’s visit to Ljubljana 
in 1952, Tito told the author that his co-workers acknowledged his objectivity. The 
Stalinist French Left, at the same time, attacked him heavily.

In the second volume o f his book Fejto describes Yugoslav attempts at reform  in 
the 1960s. He calls these processes, which began in 1961, the ‘second Yugoslav revo
lution’. Fejto mentions the government crisis, unprecedented in any Com m unist coun
try, that broke out in Slovenia in 1966 when Prime M inister Janko Smole lost his 
m ajority in Parliam ent and was left with no choice but to resign. His resignation was 
not w ithdraw n until Parliam ent and the Central Committee reached a compromise. 
Although the background o f this event is not clarified, because the description is 
much too brief, this piece o f  information deserves attention since it is not even m en
tioned in, for example, M ilan Predan’s book on the governments o f  Slovenia.3

Fejto considers that in the late 1960s divisions were perceptible am ong the auth
orities but that simultaneously, w ith the support o f  the army, Yugoslavia was turning 
into a presidential republic, with the result that, for a while, the army becam e the 
symbol o f  unity o f  the state. He also considers that the survival o f  the Yugoslav state 
could only be achieved through the radical reform  o f  the institutions and the elim ina
tion o f  centralism . He points out that the nations o f  Yugoslavia had reached a level o f  
developm ent that was already dissonant with paternalist patronage.

The 1991 H ungarian edition o f  the book contains an epilogue written in 1989. 
Here, Fejto analyses the problems o f the self-governing system, stresses the necessity 
o f  political reforms, and takes note o f contemporary processes in Slovenia. He belie
ves that the arm y refused to employ force against the Albanians and m ade efforts to 
prevent conflicts between the Serbs and the Albanians. In his view  the headquarters 
o f  the arm y wanted to stay neutral in the conflict between the nationalities, and rem ai
ned faithful to the idea o f  the federation. He recognizes the nationalist quality o f /  
M ilosevic’s politics, but expresses his hope that it was not M ilosevic’s intention to 
stir up the conflict between Serbs and Croats, and that he did not want the Slovenes, 
who had the m ost realistic possibility o f  becoming econom ically independent, and the 
Bosnians and M acedonians who were protesting against the Serbian hegemony, to 
turn against him.

3 Milan Predan, Vse slovenske povojne vlade, Maribor: Založba za alternativno teorijo, 1990.
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2. Fejto finished his monum ental book on the Austro-Hungarian M onarchy in 
1988.4 He considered it his second main work. A t the time he was accused o f  sho
wing a too ideal picture o f  the age o f  the Dual M onarchy. Fejto adm itted that he felt a 
certain nostalgia for the age in which he had grown up but elsewhere stated that this 
nostalgia was for the m issed opportunity that the M onarchy represented. The book, in 
any case, is very critical in tone. Fejto criticizes the behavior o f  the land-owning class 
as well as autocracy and anti-modernization. He also m entions the m isery o f  the pea
sants and anti-Sem itism . It is true, however, that in his opinion the Austro-H ungarian 
M onarchy was a state w ith a more liberal system than that o f  the regions to the east o f 
it. According to Fejto the Monarchy, despite all its problems, underw ent significant 
social, political and economic development.

Two themes from  the book, which studies the life o f  the M onarchy from  several 
points o f  view, are particularly worth underlining: these are the question o f national 
conflicts and the problem  o f disintegration. Fejto blames Hungarian politicians for 
believing them selves superior and despising non-Hungarians. This led to a situation 
in w hich they opposed Vienna even when it was right. Fejto also criticizes the H unga
rian influence on the foreign policy o f  the Monarchy. As a m atter o f  fact Hungarians 
were sym pathetic to the Prussians, because they considered them  a rem edy for the 
centralism  o f  Vienna. They thought that w ithout the Austrian defeat at Konigratz, the 
D ual M onarchy, w hich was advantageous for the Hungarian ruling class, w ould not 
have come into existence. They adm ired Prussia’s m ilitary organization, its school 
system  and its technical advances. They tried to find support in the anti-Slavism  o f 
Prussian politicians in order to maintain their pow er over the Slavs.

The Hungarian political elite was to blame for the failure o f  V ienna’s attem pt to 
federalize and dem ocratize the Monarchy. This became obvious in 1907 w hen Vienna 
introduced universal suffrage in the perpetual provinces and the H ungarian ruling 
class refused to accept this reform. They were afraid that the radical and national 
opposition, already represented in Parliament, would jo in  forces w ith the social de
mocrats, Slavs and Rom anians, and that the land-owning class would lose its dom i
nance. Fejto, considering the attempts o f  each nation o f  the M onarchy, believed that 
though disruptive forces were undeniably present w ithin the M onarchy, considerable 
cohesive forces were also in operation. In his opinion the collapse o f  the M onarchy 
was not accidental since its dism em berm ent was already decided a year and a ha lf 
before the end o f  the war. There were alternatives to disintegration, such as the fede
ralization o f  the M onarchy, which appeared to have supporters at the Im perial Court 
o f  Vienna after the death o f  Francis Joseph.

On the one hand Fejto stresses that the Hungarian and A ustrian ruling classes 
w hich refused to grant equality o f  status or the right o f  self-governm ent to the other 
nationalities, and w hich clung to their privileges, had a large share o f  the responsibi-

4 Fejto Ferenc, Rekviem egy hajdanvolt birodalomert: Ausztria-Magyarorszag szetrombolasa, Bu
dapest: Atlantisz, 1990, 1997 (original title: Requiem pour un empire defunt: Histoire de la de
struction de I'Autriche-Hongrie, Paris: Lieu Commun, 1988).
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lity for the w ar and social problems. On the other hand he believes that the fate o f  the 
Central European nations was determined not by themselves (since no-one cared for 
their opinions), but by W estern statesmen, who considered the Austro-H ungarian Em 
pire a reactionary, clerical, anti-dem ocratic and aggressive form ation o f  states and a 
prison o f  nations. In this context, alongside the introduction o f  historical relations and 
personal connections which influenced historical events, he em phasizes in particular 
the role o f  Clemenceau, whom he considered chauvinist. V ienna’s growing aggressi
veness towards Serbia made the previously pro-A ustrian Clem enceau a relentless 
enemy o f  Austria. C lem enceau’s view o f the annexation o f  Bosnia and H erzegovina 
was that the ruling circles o f  Vienna ‘with the object o f w inning in the East, lost the 
W est’.

Fejto also considers im portant the anti-M onarchy activities o f  M asaryk and Be- 
neš, whom  he called geniuses o f  propaganda. He points out that Beneš, who referred 
to the principle o f  the nation’s right o f  self-government, ignored w ithout hesitation 
this policy, designed to protect the legitim acy o f  the successor states, when he wanted 
to abolish the historical borders at the expense o f Hungarians in order to have a com 
m on border w ith Yugoslavia. Fejto emphasizes the fact that the new states were no 
less ethnically mixed than the Empire itself. This means that the victors did not adopt 
W ilsonian policies. He writes that ‘it was clear even before 1918 that in the case o f  
dividing the Empire the coexistence o f  Czechs and Slovaks, Germans and H unga
rians, Serbs and Croatians, and Hungarians and Rumanians -  even in the case o f  
dem ocratic conditions -  would be far less easy than the coexistence o f  Czechs and 
A ustrians in the days o f  the H apsburgs’. In his epilogue Fejto stresses that his conclu
sion (that Austria-H ungary did not disintegrate but was forcibly dism antled), is o f  no 
practical im portance at all. Thus w ithout actually stating it explicitly, he disassociates 
h im self from those who call for a revision o f  the borders.

3. Fejto considers h im self Central European, w hich is to be understood in a quite 
com plex way. He claims to be Hungarian and a m eta-nationalist, and the sim ultane
ous advocate o f  federalism  and regional cooperation. He says that w hile he also en
joys living in Italy and N ew  York he has two homelands: Hungary and France.

‘I consider my Central European self-consciousness more valuable than the vari
ous rival national prides represented in this region just as I consider Europe more 
im portant than Central Europe or Euro-Atlantic integration more im portant than the 
still unorganized Europe. ’ Geographically, he regards the form er H apsburg-dom ina- 
ted region as the hub o f Central Europe. Fejto draws attention to the num ber o f  difife- , 
rent cultures and m entalities that exist in this area and regards the long-lived imperial 
adm inistrative system as its main feature. This system has left its m ark on the buil
dings as well as on moral norms.

Fejto belongs among those who count the region’s coffee-house culture, gastro
nomy, the popularity o f  opera and operetta, and the middle-class way o f  living, rooted 
in the Biederm aier style, to be among the collective characteristic features o f  this
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area. He belongs am ong those who claim  that Jews and Germans, everywhere present 
in the region, were one o f the factors o f  integration. He writes that due to their com 
m on traditions the inhabitants o f  the area were different from those who lived in the 
territories o f  the form er Byzantine or Turkish empires. He thinks that, after Yalta, the 
definition ‘Eastern Europe’ swallowed up the concept o f  Central Europe.

A t the same time Fejto gives utterance to the belief that despite the fact that 
Central Europe is no longer a factor o f  pow er and politics, it could becom e one in the 
future. As regards a solution to the Central European problem, he considers three 
principles important: freedom, democracy, federation. This is the reason he criticizes 
the failure o f  the European Union and the U SA to reorganize the region’s circum stan
ces w ith respect for the principle o f  democracy, and their toleration o f  the establish
m ent o f  intolerant, nationalist/Com m unist dictatorships.5

4. It is clear from all o f  the above that Fejto, who knew the region very well, was 
keenly concerned about the disintegration o f  Yugoslavia, and the reaction to this di
sintegration in France. He felt that the USA and the countries o f  the European Union 
com m itted a serious error in deluding themselves for so long that Yugoslavia could 
rem ain intact. He was very harsh in his condem nation o f  the French politicians who 
supported M iloševič because they were afraid that Croatia and Slovenia, after attai
ning independence, would jo in  the German sphere o f  interest, resulting in a m odifica
tion o f  the status quo.

In 1991 he blam ed President M itterand, in a public letter, for his bias in favor o f  
the Serbs. In as early as 1992 he hoped that the western countries would realize that 
the w ar could only be stopped by armed intervention. In about the m iddle o f  1993 he 
stated that the W est was wrong if  it did not admit that the Yugoslav problem  could not 
be solved piece by piece and that a total solution needed to be found w hich included 
the Kosovo problem . In his view  armed forces needed to be deployed against the 
Serbian army in order to make it clear to the Serbs that they could not continue w ith 
their policies. W ith attacks against their armories, war factories and heavy artillery 
their capitulation should be obtained and the country occupied. He claim s that the 
concept dem anded by the Slovenes and Croats well before the death o f  Tito, that o f  a 
true federation, m ust be realized, but that dem ocracy m ust first be restored in each o f  
the republics.

In order to realize this concept -  and here Fejto refers to the German situation 
after the w ar -  a strait-jacket needs to be put on the Serbs. Subsequently they should 
be taught the coexistence o f  nationalities and coexistence with minorities. Fejto be
lieves that this federation needs to be realized even if  the nations involved do not want 
it. He does not m ention whether the Slovenes are expected to participate or not. The 
question is w hat the ‘W est’ wants and not what the countries involved want, since

5 Fejto Ferenc, Hova repiil az ido? Beszelgetesek Jacqueline Cherruault-Seperrel, Budapest: 
Belvarosi Konyvkiado -  Cserepfalvi Konyvkiado, 1996 (original title: Oil va le temps qui pa s
se?, Paris: Editions Balland, 1991. The Hungarian edition was rewritten by Ferenc Fejto).
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these countries will need the support o f  the ‘W est’ in their reconstruction. Therefore 
the ‘W est’ m ust now (i.e. in 1993) dictate the conditions. With this in m ind he con
demned the Vance-Owen negotiations in Bosnia. According to Fejto the solution should 
have been based on the principles o f  the Badinter committee accepted in 1991. These 
principles are not to be discussed with the Serbs, they m ust be forced to obey them. 
He was scathing in his criticism  o f the W estern Powers because they lacked the neces
sary consensus to make a strategic decision.

Follow ing NATO’s intervention in Kosovo Fejto stated that the Balkan m entality 
dated from  the 19th century when the disintegration o f  the m edieval em pires was 
followed by the rebirth o f  new nation-states, like Greece, Italy and Germany. W ith the 
conservation o f  the Serb hegem ony in mind, M iloševič disrupted Yugoslavia, w hich 
was, according to Fejto, an artificially form ed state. He felt that it was im possible to 
dissuade M iloševič from his plan to secure a Serbian hegemony, and that arm ed inter
vention was therefore unavoidable.

The refusal o f  intervention would have m eant the loss o f  the m oral authenticity 
o f  Western politicians.6

5. N one o f  this, however, means that Fejto ignores the nations and their own will. 
In his opinion the concept o f  the ‘nation’ is a fundamental fact o f  the m odern age, a 
vital elem ent o f  self-awareness which directly follows m em bership o f  a fam ily and 
precedes belonging to a social class or religion. He follows Hungarian-born philos
opher Aurel K olnai in considering there to be three sorts o f  nationalism: the nationa
lism o f the im perialist states, ethnic, autonom ist or separatist nationalism , and racist, 
segregationist, ‘purging’, intolerant nationalism. He agrees that nationalism  repre
sents the desire to prom ote a nation to the dignity o f  a state, but also acknowledges 
that all nationalism s carry the seeds o f  im perialism  and hom ogenization. He believes 
that the nationalism  o f countries which respect the right o f  m inorities living in their 
territories to use their own language, cultivate their own traditional education and 
participate in governing their homeland, is undoubtedly legitimate.

Given that the issue o f  nations ‘w ith’ and ‘w ithout’ history is still under discus
sion,7 I find it a little strange that Fejto should talk about ‘h istorical’ nations. Still, he 
m akes the interesting point that the nationalist movements o f  the historical nations -  
like the Slovenes, the Croats, the Czechs, the Hungarians, the Bulgarians, the Baltic 
peoples and the Ukrainians -  aim ing at independence are legitimate. His position 
w ith regard to the nation and the independence o f  the nation is quite close to the

6 Vitezy Zsofia, Beszelgetes Fejto Ferenccel: Miert keslekediink?, M agyar Hirlap, 12 December/ 
1992; Fejto Ferenc, Nem megvitatni, kikenyszeriteni, Magyar Hirlap, 22 May 1993; Szalay Hanna, 
Fejto Ferenc uj jugoszlaviai foderaciot ajanl: »A szerbek vesztettek«, Magyar Hirlap, 14 June 
1993; Nem az ENSZ a felelos, Magyar Hirlap, 2 August 1995; Huszadik szazadi utazo: Fejto 
Ferenc az otthonrol, a haborurol es az optimizmusrol, 168 ora, 8 July 1999.

7 Fran Zwitter, Nacionalni problemi v habsburški monarhiji, Ljubljana: Slovenska matica, 1962, 
32-37 (also in French: Fran Zwitter, Les problemes nationaux dans la Monarchic des Habs- 
bourg, Belgrade 1960, 19-21).
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view point put forward in the early 1990s by Slovene intellectuals and politicians (Pe
ter Jam brek, Tine Hribar, Dimitrij Rupel). Fejto mentions that the nationalism  o f  the 
state, the sovereign nation, m ust and can be overcome if  the state has already gained 
true national independence. In a certain sense integration m ust be preceded by disin
tegration. Integration can only be certain and free, when it is based on the consensus 
o f  independent nations. I f  this is lacking then certain countries could becom e victims 
o f  separatist and oppressive nationalisms.

This is the reason Fejto writes so reprovingly o f the condescending tone o f  the 
West as it com m ents on the defensive and offensive nationalism s w hich have appea
red in Central and Eastern Europe since the fall o f  the Communism. This condescen
ding tone is all the more incomprehensible if  we consider the fact that even the coun
tries o f  the W est are struggling to overcome their own nationalism . This has proved 
very apparent in the process o f  European integration. The ‘old dem ons’ have not 
disappeared in the W est either.8

In 2000 Ferenc Fejto was awarded the Prix des Am bassadeurs for his life’s work. 
This prize has previously been awarded to prom inent French intellectuals such as 
Andre M aurois, Andre M alraux, Simone Weil, Raym ond Aron and Georges Duby.9

PO VZETEK

SREDNJA EVROPA S  STALIŠČA MADŽARA V PARIZU:
FEREN C  FEJTO, M ISLEC  Z  DVEMA DOM OVINAM A

Imre Szildgyi

Ferenc Fejto se j e  rodil leta 1909 v Nagykanizsi na Ogrskem. Člani njegove  
družine, ki so živeli v različnih delih takratne avstro-ogrske monarhije, so p o  razpadu  
le-te posta li državljani različnih držav. Iz političnih razlogov j e  m oral Fejto leta 1938 
pobegniti iz M adžarske. Od takrat živi v Franciji, od 1944-1974 j e  bil sodelavec  
tiskovne agencije AFP, od 1972-1984 pa  j e  bil direktor oddelka za sovjetske in za 
hodnoevropske zadeve  v Institut d  ’Etudes Politiques v Parizu. Od 1945j e  stalni sode
lavec revije Esprit p a  tudi mnogih drugih francoskih  in italijanskih časopisov. Razen  
tega j e  avtor številnih knjig. Leta 2000j e  dobil nagrado veleposlanikov, akreditiranih  
v Franciji.

V knjigi Zgodovina ljudskih demokracij, ki jo  j e  objavil leta 1952, j e  ko t prv i 
napisal obsežno zgodovino držav srednjevzhodne evropske regije m ed leti 1945 in 
1952. Čeprav j e  bil pro ti komunističnemu režimu, j e  razmere v Jugoslaviji analiziral

8 Fejto Ferenc, Nemzetek, kisebbsegek, Europa, Europai Utas, 1994/3.
5 Illenyi Balazs, Fejto Ferenc eletmudija: Egy fuggetlen utazo, Heti Vilaggazdasag, 1 July 2000.
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dovolj objektivno, da to so opazili tudi Titovi sodelavci. D rugi del te knjige j e  bil 
objavljen leta 1969. Procese v Jugoslaviji od leta 1961 Fejto ocenjuje kot drugo ju g o 
slovansko revolucijo. K ot zanim ivost omenjam, da p iše  tudi o odstopu Janka Smoleta  
leta 1966, o katerem ne najdemo podatka niti v knjigi M ilana Predana z naslovom  
Vse slovenske vlade. Fejto j e  mnenja, da se  j e  Jugoslavija s pom očjo JLA postopom a  
form ira la  kot predsedniška republika. Ugotavlja, da so narodi Jugoslavije dosegli 
takšno stopnjo razvitosti, kakršna ni bila združljiva s paternalizm om . Čeprav j e  opa
zil nacionalistične težnje M iloševiča, v madžarski izdaji iz leta 1990 goji upanje, da 
M iloševič ne bo do skrajnih meja provociral drugih narodov Jugoslavije.

V knjigi z  naslovom  Rekviem za nekdanjim  imperijem obširno analizira po litič
no življenje Avstro-Ogrske in vzroke razpada. Ostro obsoja ravnanje vodilnih ma
džarskih politikov, m ed drugim predvsem  zaradi tega, ker niso imeli posluha  za na
cionalne zahteve nemadžarskih narodov. Kljub temu j e  mnenja, da so bile  v okviru  
monarhije prisotne ne samo sile razdora, p a č  p a  tudi sile sloge. Po m nenju avtorja  
Avstro-Ogrska ni razpadla, tem več so jo  razrušili. Za to so krivi predvsem  Clemence
au, M asaryk in Beneš. Poudarja, da se vodilni politiki velesil v resnici niso ozirali na 
to, kar so želeli narodi te regije, kot tudi ne na to, da so bile novonastale države prav  
tako etnično mešane kot nekdanja Avstro-Ogrska.

Fejto j e  pristaš ideje Srednje Evrope, federalizm a in metanacionalizma. Po nje
govem  m nenju se zaradi skupnih zgodovinskih in kulturnih tradicij narodi, ki živijo  v 
tej regiji, razlikujejo od narodov, živečih na Balkanu. Zahodnim silam  očita, da so po  
letu 1989 zam udile z  urejanjem političnih razm er te regije v duhu svobode, dem okra
cije in federalizm a. Sam j e  že precej zgodaj izrazil mnenje, da morajo zahodne sile  
regulirati M iloševiča tudi z  vojaško intervencijo.

Fejto meni, da j e  nacija pom em ben ustvarjalni del sam ozavesti in da j e  nacio
nalno gibanje Slovencev, Hrvatov, M adžarov itd. legitimno. N jegovo stališče, kar za 
deva nacije in suverenost, j e  zelo blizu temu, kar so o tem p isa li slovenski intelektual
ci (Peter Jambrek, France Bučar in D im itrij Rupel) na koncu osemdesetih oziroma na 
začetku devetdesetih let. Poudarja tudi to, da so »stari demoni nacionalizma« še  ved
no priso tn i tudi na Zahodu.
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